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“Rescue a Child – Rescue a Community”

SPONSORSHIPS STILL NEEDED
The following pages show the children who are currently in urgent need of sponsorship to continue their
education. Thank for making a difference in a child’s life for the future.
The prices are different for most children as it depends which school they attend as fees vary for
Government and private schools, and whether they are day school students (All prices in A$):

SECONDARY STUDENTS
Violet Kiprono Chepkeboi
Violet is from Samburu where families are often of very low socio-economic area and her
family are unable to send her to secondary school. She repeated Class 8 in 2018, with excellent
results, so she would not be married, She is doing well in a girls’ secondary school and is happy
to follow her dreams of completing her education. Without a sponsor this will be impossible.

FEES PER YEAR: $650 (3 terms per year)

Emanuel Muchunga Wafula
Emanuel is an orphan in the care of his Uncle, who also cares for his other orphaned siblings.
Emanuel is going into Form 4, his final year and has been put into boarding to ensure he
concentrates on his school work and not be caught up in work at home.

FEES PER YEAR: $500 (3 terms per year)

Janneffer Naserian Kalianguni
Janneffer is from a very poor family who are unable to send her to secondary school as is in the
same danger as all other girls of having no future except marriage and many children. She has
done well in Form 1 and is look forward to Form 2 next year and improving.

FEES PER YEAR: $600 (3 terms per year)
Elizabeth Naisianoi
Elizabeth’s father does not support her mother or her children in any way and therefore it is
very difficult for her to send Elizabeth to school. Her father will take her and force her to be
married if she is not in school. She has done well finishing Form 1 in a very good private school
and will improve further in Form 2.

FEES PER YEAR: $980 (3 terms per year)

Mary Lenkoko
Mary is now in Form 2 and is doing very well. Mary’s father has 3 wives and many children and is
not willing to help Mary complete her education. She has a sponsor for her fees but needs help
with her shopping and school supplies.

REQUIREMENTS PER TERM: $100 (3 terms per year)

Stephen Kennedy Otieno
Stephen has come from a very sad background where he lost all his family and missed school
for 3 years, never thinking he would be able to follow his dreams to go to University. KINI has
made this dream a reality.
Stephen is doing very well in his new home and school and is one of the top performers. He
is striving to ensure when he finishes school he can do well in university and make a
difference to those who have helped him and succeed in life.

FEES PER YEAR: $880 (3 terms per year)
David Oloserian
David did very well in his Primary School exams and is in a very good Secondary School, however
his father struggles to pay his fees as he has 4 other children in schools, one in university. He
supports all his other expenses and requires help to ensure he is able to stay in school and finish
with good marks.

FEES PER YEAR: $650 (3 terms per year)
Peter Sankei
Peter is from a very poor family who are not able to have him continue in school. He is a very
bright young man and does very well in school. He is in a National School which are schools
which only take the top students to study.

FEES PER YEAR: $700 (3 terms per year)

PRIMARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
Jane Nankine Mempe
Jane’s father passed away when she was quite young and her mother struggles to ensure her 4
children are in school. Jane is in Class 6 and her mother asked KINI to support her to put Jane
into boarding school to take her away from the problems experienced living in the Manyatta for
a young developing girl. Jane does well in school and has improved since starting boarding.

FEES PER YEAR: $430 (3 terms per year)

Odari Gedion
Odari is a beautiful young boy now in Class 3. He has been with KINI since we first opened a
small school in 2012. His mother is a single mum and works very hard to care for her children
and ensure they are well cared for and educated. The first few years he struggled but is now
doing very well in boarding school.

FEES PER YEAR: $430 (3 terms per year)

Sankau Shuruu
Sankau is in Class 6 and now he is in a good boarding school is improving and doing well. His
mother is a widow with 5 children still in school. She works very hard keeping the children in
school but it is very difficult to pay boarding fees with no income. Her dream is for all her
children to complete Form 4 and go onto tertiary education.

FEES PER YEAR: $570 (3 terms per year)
Kakenya Dorcas Musuka
Kakenya is in Class 7 and is working hard for a good result next year for her final year in
Primary. Kakenya’s mother passed away 5 years ago and her father has many children
whom he is struggling to educate. He wants the best for his daughters and refuses to
circumcise them or marry them when they are young and is working hard to ensure they
finish their education and proceed to university.

FEES PER YEAR: $350 (3 terms per year)
Valentine Wuantai
Valentine is in Class 7 and is working hard to improve her marks each term. She does not have
a father and her mother struggles to pay her school fees. To ensure she is safe she stays during
holidays with a friend near Barbara’s home.

FEES PER YEAR: $260 (3 terms per year)

Jacqueline Kuyia
Jacqueline is in Class 5 and is struggling because of difficulties at home. She needs to attend a
boarding school in 2020. Sadly she has a difficult home life with a father who is an alcoholic
and is therefore is not able to pay to care for the children’s education. She is a bright and
lovely girl, although a little shy.

FEES PER YEAR: $320 (3 terms per year)
Maxwell Kiplagat
Maxwell is a very bright boy in Class 4. Sadly his mother is not able to care for him as she has a
mental illness and he has been left to care for his younger siblings and roam the streets of the
small town. A local business man has taken him into his home and KINI has agreed to share his
care with providing education expenses. A bright boy who deserves a bring future.

FEES PER YEAR: $50 (3 terms per year)
Maxwell Memusi
Maxwell is only 6 years old and in kindergarten. His father passed away last year leaving 4 wives
and a large number of children. Sadly his mother is not well and has no way of obtaining money
to care for the children. Visiting their homes we found they have no food in the home and rely
on the goodwill of relatives and neighbours. We have placed Maxwell in a private school where
he has a good meal for lunch each day.

FEES PER YEAR: $200 (3 terms per year)

Raphael Mungare
Raphael is going to Class 4 and does well in school.
His mother is alone in caring for him and his brother who is in Secondary School and struggles to
ensure his fees are paid.

FEES PER YEAR: $430 (3 terms per year)
Hellen Naserian Lekakeny
Hellen’s father refuses to pay for her to attend school and thus she is often sent home for long
periods of time to bring school fees.
Hellen is going to Class 6, and if she does not find a sponsor it will be very difficult to complete
her education. The only option her father would see is to marry her off. It also important she go
to boarding to give her time to study and not be disturbed.

FEES PER YEAR: $400 (3 terms per year)
Sharley Koitat Kiserian
Sharley’s father does not care for her schooling as he wants her to stay at home. She is in her
final year of primary school (Class 8) and does well. She is afraid if she stays at home the
father will force her to marry. She ran away to stay with the Pastor of her church who has
been helping her stay in school. However, he is not able to pay school fees. Without a sponsor
she will not be able to finish school and follow her dream to go to University.

FEES PER YEAR: $400 (3 terms per year)
Susan Seleyian Ntae
Susan is going to Class 5 and needs to go to boarding as she walks very far to school and is
often late and misses classes. Her family are very poor with the mother responsible for all the
children’s school fees. There are 10 children in the family. She is coming position 2 in class but
can go to position 1 if she is in boarding.

FEES PER YEAR: $300 (3 terms per year)
John Ntimama Meriayu
This young boy was found by a teacher to be in a very volatile situation in his home and was
not attending school on a regular basis. He is now living with his grandmother and attending
school and doing very well. He will need to go to boarding as it will be much better and safer
for him than the home situation he has been living in.

FEES PER YEAR: $320 (3 terms per year)

Samwel Sonkoi
KINI had a call from a school about Samwel, an orphaned boy who has no grandparents and
whose Uncles will not care for him, thus he is left to live with a relative. This relative has many
children of his own and is not able to pay school fees or care properly for the boy. He is going
into Class 6 and needs to attend boarding.

FEES PER YEAR: $320 (3 terms per year)

The following children attend Olkirreruki Primary School as day students and all are from very poor
backgrounds where parents are not able to pay their fees. To education the 5 children for one year is
$250.







Leah Maitete
Lemayian Samuel
Emmanuel Samuel
Daudi Limpaso
Susan Leshan

Class 6
Class3
Class 6
Class 6
Class 3

FEES PER YEAR PER CHILD: $50 (3 terms per year)
Enkereri School is the school closest to the Manyatta where Barbara lives and KINI has supported quite a
number of children in this school for 7 years and continues to support children from here into Secondary
School. A large number of the children are partially supported which means KINI pays 50% of fees and
where parents or guardians are able, they pay the remainder. Some children, because of very poor
circumstances, especially where aged grandparents are responsible for their fees, have their full fees
paid.
Those whose full fees are paid (boarding) Full year’s fees for 3 children $270 each = $810




Jacqueline Nasieku Jackson
Valentine Wuantai
David Mbirika

Class 7
Class 7
Class 6

Those whose full fees are paid (day school) Full year’s fees for 4 children $200





Charity Saruni
Tobiko Dickson
Brian Sonkoi
Brian Letipa Nampayo

Class 6
Class 5
Class 2
Class 1

FEES PER YEAR PER CHILD: $50 (3 terms per year)
Those whose part fees are paid (day school) Full year’s fees for 25 children $750















Tito Nampayio
Sokonoi Naini
Ratia Lazaro
Elijah Saruni
Koyanto Julius
Rebecca Nagini William
William Ntimama Ben
Sammy Tubulua Saruni
Maria Daniel Maina Meteme
Dorcas Olekiti
Lilian Nailepu
Gideon Saruni
Joshua Munke
Gideon Sanare

FEES PER YEAR PER CHILD: $25 (3 terms per year)
















Miriam Kipunye
Mintai Matthew Jackson
Nankini Nampayio Jackson
David Sereni Metemi
Nadupoi Lillian
Namunu Morinte Paranai
Raila Joshua Jackson
Joshua Morinte
Paranai Elizabeth Sonkoi
Sikilai Ben
Lemuta Mukenye
Elizabeth Nashipai Metemi
Naomi Nasieku Osiriai
Nataia Ben

UNIVERSITY/TRADE STUDENTS
Kevin Oruru
$200 per month living expenses
FEES PER TERM (Due 1 September, 1 January, 1 May): US$250
Kevin came to live with Barbara 5 years ago as being an orphan, there was no one willing to
pay his school fees or care for him. Kevin completed Secondary School in 2017 and is now
studying Information Technology at a University in Nairobi (thus living expenses are quite
high). This course will last a further 2 years.

Jairus Onderi
$120 per month living expenses
FEES PER YEAR: US$300
Jairus is an orphan and after his brother’s death had nowhere to go and has been with Barbara
now for 6 years. As book learning wasn’t his forte he has now started an apprenticeship as a
mechanic and is enjoying the challenges and learning much, very proud to be able to do some
work by himself. Apprentices are not paid in Kenya and you must pay the employer for the
privilege of teaching. The course is for three years and when he is finished will have all relevant papers to become
employed or start his own business. He has passed all exams for theory and is doing well in the practical work.

Diana Partingori
$380 per term (1 term remaining) Certificate Course 2020
$280 per term (3 terms) Diploma Course 2020-2021
Diana is currently studying Early Childhood Development (Certificate) and is doing well.
She comes from a family where the father passed away in 2018 and has left three wives and
many children to be educated. Sadly Diana’s mother is very unwell and is not able to cater for
Diana’s fees. KINI has given Diana opportunity to go to College so she would not be married off
and to enable her to work and help her mother in the future caring for her siblings.

